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1. You _____ pay for the tickets. They’re free

have to
don’t have
don’t need to
doesn’t have to

2. Cecilia knows someone ____ went to the carnival in Rio de Janeiro.

who
which
she
where

3. Who _____ that the test is unfair?

do think
thinks
does think
are think

4. What is the strangest form of transport you ________?

ever used
has used
have ever used
have using

5. Louis XIV of France was a busy man, but he _____ worry about getting up in the morning

needn’t
hadn’t to
must not
didn’t have to

6. Last night police _____ two burglars who ______ a police van for their getaway car

had arrested; had mistaken
arrested; mistook
were arresting; were mistaken
arrested; had mistaken

7. In America, classroom advertising is not just _____ way to raise money, it is the only way.

the best
the goodest
a better
the bestest



8. He _____ in touch with you as soon as he arrives.

has got
will get
has been
will have got

9. Dave ______ music for the last ten years and now he is in London, looking for work.

had studied
has studying
studies
has been studying

10. What _______ now to someone who wants to become a journalist?

did you say
would you say
has you said
will you be saying

11. ______ my good friends think I am a healthy lifestyle addict.

Some
Many of
Any
No

12. I don’t believe you! You ______ serious!

may be
must be
can’t be
couldn’t have been

13. Triathlon __________ into the Olympic Games in 2000.

was being introduced
was introduced
has been introduced
had been introduced

14. He said his family ________ delighted to welcome her to Cyprus.

would be
will be
will have been
has been

15. ____ anyone get hurt?

Did
Were
Have
Had



16. As a child, you weren’t a fan of Britney Spears, ___?

was you
did you
aren’t you
were you

17. He ____ me to the first game when I was only six.

used to take
would take
took
has taken

18. Most of all I like the perfume ___ you gave me on my birthday.

which
what
who
that

19. How long ____ you had this car?

did
do
have
were

20. Many sufferers have turned to acupuncture ____ help them

so that
otherwise
in order to
in case

21. We couldn't fall asleep because our neighbours ____ a lot of noise

made
had made
have made
were making

22. _______ plans you might have for the weekend, you'll have to change them.

Wherever
Whovever
Whatever
However

23. You won't pass the exam ____ you start revising immediately.

as long as
provided
unless
if



24. Oh, you're busy? I ____ you later, OK?

am calling
call
have called
will call

25. Everybody ____ regular massage sessions to help ease back pains.

should have
must have had
were allowed to have
mustn’t have

26. I'm not sure if you're aware ____ the risk.

of
to
at
in

27. She advised him ______  sun cream.

putting
put on
to putting on
to put on

28. It’s a good idea to remind _____ from time to time that life is short.

ourself
yourself
themselves
herselves

29. The square was ____ crowded we couldn't pass.

so
such
very
as

30. She ____ her house redecorated at the moment.

has
has had
will have
is having

31. Do you like Chinese ____?

kitchen
meal
cook
food



32. I love this watch! It's ____.

cheap
small
awesome
ugly

33. I feel very ________. I’m going to go to bed!

nap
asleep
sleepy
sleeper

34. It’s cold so you should ________ on a warm jacket.

put
wear
dress
take

35. I mostly ____ my friends via email.

get on well with
have in commn
keep in touch with
see each other

36. I am very ___ in old cars.

keen
interesting
interested
fond

37. I can't move the sofa. Could you ____ me a hand with it, please?

give
get
take
borrow

38. Jane is always poking her nose in other people's business. She's so ____!

inquisitive
obedient
playful
unreliable

39. Sitting here with you is _______ all sorts of memories.

bringing back
getting on for
running up
flooding back



40. I think it would be a good idea to _______. Every time you say something you upset someone!

strike a deal
lie through your teeth
keep your mouth shut
make both ends meet
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